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DANCERS TAKE A  BREAK during final rehearsal for Cam­
pus Thu n d er, which will be staged tomorrow night at the 
Klein Memorial Auditorium. Dancers ares (LrR). Elisabeth 
Guzzi, Phyllis W all. Daryl Gloubinger. (Photo by Muniec)
Kennedy Center Youths 
Need Your Assistance
by Morton Danuff
Ten years ago a young mother, 
Evelyn Kennedy addressed a Bri­
dgeport school budget meeting. 
Sne stated bluntly that she was 
me mother of a mentally retard­
ed child, and asked whether 
something could be done to pro­
vide facilities at school for her 
child and others like her child.
The eventual result of this 
mother’s plea was the public’s 
realization that the mentally re­
tarded child can be an asset to 
the community, rather than a 
liability, and a source of satis­
faction to the parents, rather 
than frustration and shame.
Shortly after her appearance 
at the school budget meeting, 
Mrs. Kennedy met with 12 
other parents of mentally re­
tarded children, and their cru­
sade began .
A study by the Connecticut 
State Legislature revealed that 
there was an estimated 40,000 
mentally retarded children and 
adults in the State of Connecti­
cut The need for a center for 
these people was critical. They 
had to have a place where they 
would be accepted, helped and 
taught, if possible, to become in­
dependent citizens.
Six years ago, a center for re­
tarded children, considered im­
possible four years earlier, be­
came a reality. The people of the 
Bridgeport area could be justify- 
ably- proud of this benevolent 
achievement.
The Scribe has taken up the 
crusade for funds to help the 
Center on the University Cam­
pus. During the past four years 
they have conducted fund rais­
ing drives. In this short period 
of time, $1,000 has been raised.
In 1959 Circle K received an 
award from the Scribe for giv- 
ing the largest single group con­
tribution to the drive. PDR and 
SOS collected funds last year 
and raised $150.
Phi Delta Rho and Sigma Oral- 
cron Sigma will again co-sponsor 
the Kennedy Fund Drive this 
year. Collections will be taken 
in Alumni Hall.
The activities at the Center con­
sist of a Pre-School Day Care 
Program, for children who will 
enter public school classes. There 
is a Junior Day Care Program,
for school-age children who can­
not meet the requirements of 
the public school system, but 
who may be trained to do so. A 
senior Day Care Program is 
conducted for teenagers and 
adults to improve their ability 
to make themselves understood, 
thereby enhancing their chances 
of securing and holding jobs.
There is a regular Boy Scout, 
Girl Scout and Explorer Scout 
troop at the center. These give 
the children an additional op­
portunity to participate in group 
activities. Craft workshops pre­
pare pre-teen and teen-age boys 
for future employment. Home ec­
onomics instruction prepares the 
girls for a much fuller life.
To round out the activities of 
the mentally retarded who are 
fortunate enough to be able to at­
tend the Kennedy Center, there 
are social get- togethers for the 
teenagers and adults who are 
either employed or who attend 
school during the day. In addi­
tion, there are weekly recreation 
sessions offering games, sports, 
singing and just plain fun for 
children attending ‘‘trainable’’ 
classes.
There is also a diagnostic 
clinic at the center. Before any 
program is developed for any 
child or adult who is known to be, 
or suspected of being, mentally 
retarded, that individual must 
first be examined in the clinic. 
In addition, a psychiatric social 
worker conducts a group therapy 
program for the parents.
The training center has placed 
a number of their trainees in 
‘various industries. The training 
unit now supplies workers 
(part-time, once-a-week, or full­
time) for many jobs such as as- 
sembling, collating and packag­
ing projects that most employers 
find impractacle to give to their 
own employees.
The center has come a long 
way since that young Bridgeport 
mother made her plea ten years 
ago. It has proved to be the guid­
ing light that the mentally re­
tarded children and their par­
ents needed to lead them through 
a life filled with meaning and 
purpose, rather than an existance 
of endless suffering and perpet­
ual humiliation.
Simpson Wins 
NAM  Award
David L. Simpson, Jr., a jun­
ior majoring in history at the 
University has been awarded the 
National Association of Manufac­
turers President’s Annual Schol­
arship Award for 1960 valued at 
$ 1,000.
Rudolph F. Bannow, president 
of the NAM will officially pre­
sent the award at the annual 
meeting of the NAM in New 
York, Dec. 6-9. Bannow is a mem­
ber of the Board of Trustees.
One half of the $1,000 award 
is to be applied to Simpson’s 
tuition this year and the other 
half in his senior year. An un­
restricted gift of $1,000 will also 
be made to the University by 
the NAM, Bannow reported.
Simpson is active in student 
affairs, and is vice president of 
the junior class, a member of 
Student Council, vice president of 
the political Relations Forum, a 
member of the Debating Club, 
the National Student Association 
and corresponding secretary of 
Theta Sigma fraternity.
He is chairman of the consti 
tution and ethics committees of 
Student Council. During Fresh­
man Week activities he was 
chairman of the grounds and 
security and beanie court com 
mittees.
Active in politics, he is presi 
dent of the Young Republicans 
club. on campus and organized 
students to greet vice pres. Rich­
ard M. Nixon when he visited 
Bridgeport during the presiden­
tial campaign.
Simpson wag the recipient of 
the debating club scholarship in 
his sophomore year and was the 
recipient o f the Carlson Junior 
Achievement scholarship in his 
freshman year.
Thunder strikes the Klein to­
morrow night as “The Peacock 
Season,” Campus Thunder's 14th 
offering, opens a three night 
stand, Dec. 2, 3, and 5.
Summer in the early 1900’s is 
the. setting, and the action cen­
ters around “Heavenly Daze" 
Schermerhorn, played by Beverly 
Kaufman, a dance hall girl turn­
ed society matron who invades 
the ‘Peacock Pen’ at famed Tux­
edo Park.
Staged by writer-director Al­
bert Dickason, Campus Thunder 
‘61 features the longest single 
production number in its history. 
“The Peacock Season,” title num­
ber of the show, runs nearly a 
half hour as Tuexdo Park’s high 
society kicks up its heels in a 
series of competitive parties. 
Songs number 23 in all, written 
by William Pura, Ed Marfiak, 
Steve Martin, Harry Ahlberg and 
Sime Neary. Judy Blair directs 
the choreography.
A company of nearly 100, fea­
turing Bobby Loeffler, Eddie 
Frackman, Doris Carroll, John 
Keramis and Albert Balash make 
up the cast
Back for another show is 
Thunder’s inimitable genie, play­
ed by Ken Byers, who will kick 
off the show. Also making a re­
turn appearance will be Fifi, 
played by New England beauty 
John Scully and her company of 
scene-stealing Thunderettes; Gor­
don Cassano, Ray Cordani, Louis
Haber, Peter Hertz, Joe Loconto,
Bob Mayer, Paul Rashap and 
Bob Verna.
Production numbers to watch 
for are the half-hour “Peacock 
Season,” featuring the entire 
company, “The Four Hundred 
Ball,” the show’s final number, 
and “CinderAlice,” a fantasy 
featuring Cindy Gelbard as the v- 
Fairy Godmother.
The girls of the company- are: 
Sandra Berg, Roberta D’Aiuto, 
Clara Dostal, Doris Fink, Cyn­
thia Gelbard, Linda Giovanello, 
Debbie Hartley, Joy Kroin, Dodi 
Mathias, Roberta Newman, Sally 
Safko, Arlene Susser, Phyllis 
Tannenbaum, and Gale Werman.
Men of the company include: 
James Blue, Kenneth Broad, 
Steven Cohen, Virgil Durso, 
Bruce Jano, Robert Mahler, Jef­
frey Milet, Ronald Moorash, Ger­
ald Owen, John Reed, Dennis 
Rein, Jack Rosenberg, George 
Sepe, Bruce Stang and Mike 
Stroll.
Dancers are Jack Brenton, 
Elizabeth Guzzi, Daryl Glaubin- 
ger, Carole Jean Pursell and 
Phyllis Wall.
Technical director for Thun­
der ‘61 is Gerald Greenstein. 
John Reed is the stage manager, 
and Doris Newman the business 
manager. Adeline Meath is the 
production accompanist, and 
Maj Neary is in charge of cos­
tumes.
13 Students Selected 
For 'Who's Who' List
Students Routed 
By Bomb Scare
An anonymous phone call to 
the police touched off a bomb 
scare Tuesday night, and routed 
the 450 residents of the New 
Men’s Dorms Into the street.
Shortly after 10 p.m. police and 
firemen arrived at the scene, and 
evacuated the dorm in three min­
utes. While students stood out­
side, some dressed only in bath­
robes, a double-check of all the 
rooms was effected, but nothing 
resembling a bomb was found.
During the search, which last­
ed less than a half-hour, a spirit­
ed group of instigators attempt­
ed to kick off a raid on Schiott 
Hall, a girls’ dorm across the 
street. An estimated 50 students 
approached the dorm with 
shouted support from hundreds 
standing around undecided, but 
dispersed when Chief Elmer Ma­
her and an assistant appeared on 
the scene armed with flashlights.
Police declined to say whether 
or not the call was the work of a 
j  prankster, and urged students 
to search their personal belong­
ings for anything that looks un­
familiar. Lieutenant John Leahy 
stated that the normal procedure 
I in a case of this sort is to notify 
the F.B.I. if they are. Interested, 
and, if a bomb is found, to send 
a demolition man to either de­
tonate it harmlessly or remove 
it to a safe place.
The only immediate repercus-1 
sions was the theft of two of the 
firemen’s helmets off one of the 
trucks. One has been recovered. I
Thirteen students were select­
ed by the Student Council to 
represent the University in 
“Who's Who in American Col­
leges.” The candidates received 
recognition at yesterday’s Coun­
cil convocation.
The students selected for the 
honor include: Denpis Bileca, 
Joan Flynn, Thomas Gorman, 
John Majesko, Elliot Mininberg, 
Frank Mizak, Philip Organ,, 
Stanley Pollack, Elizabeth Rich- 
ens, Joseph Trinidad, Gordon 
Wagner, Jack Wells and Edmund 
Wolf.
Dennis Bileca is a senior ma­
joring in psychology. He has a 
3.27 Q.P.R. and his activities in­
clude the Eastern Orthodox So­
ciety, Psychology Society, OSR 
fraternity, Circle K (president), 
and Arts Festival Week.
Joan Flynn is a senior major­
ing in chemistry. She has a 
3.5 Q.P.R. and has performed 
in Campus Thunder, is corres­
ponding secretary of Student 
Council, and is a member of the 
Freshman Week Committee and 
the Chess Club.
She has also received recogni­
tion by receiving the outstand­
ing chemistry award of 1960 and 
the freshman chemistry award 
in 1958.
Thomos F. Gorman, is a senior 
majoring in. accounting. He has 
a 3.47 Q.P.R. and is a member 
of Beta Alpha accounting fra­
ternity, American Accounting As­
sociation, OSR fraternity and is 
the business college representa­
tive to Student Council.
John Majesko is a senior ma- 
(continued on page 3)
Freshmen Elect 
Marsak President
In a record vote, Mick Mar­
sak, majoring in business admin­
istration, was recently elected 
president of the freshman class.
There were 343 votes cast rep­
resenting one third of the fresh­
men. Marsak received 248 votes, 
the Student Council announced.
¿lerb Rippe was elected vice- 
president with 190; Elaine Rubin, 
secretary with 14$; Sue Homer, 
treasurer with 135 and _ Phyllis 
Thompson, alternate with 125 
freshman votes.
Students who worked on the 
election campaign were: Daniel 
Brewster, Frank Mizak, Ronald 
Wender, Pht Dasko and Daniel 
Ianiello.
NO BOMB FOUND— Bridgeport police and firemen searched 
in vain to find a "bom b“ Monday night after they received a  
call that one was planted in the men's dorm. The 450 residents 
were evacuated from the building in three minutes and each 
student's room was searched. (Photo by Crown)
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ON OTHER CAMPUSES
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY: Students earning all 
or part of their expenses by working on or off campus, achieve bet­
ter grades than hon-workers, a study undertaken by educator Frank 
C. Adams has revealed. The six-month study noted that over half 
of Southern’s 9,000 enrollment fall into the worker category.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY: The UN. Security 
Council in miniature, highlighted CMU’s International Understand­
ing Week, recently. The scaled-down council session was presented 
by four prominent guest speakers, and was an extension of CMU’s 
annual “Courtesy Week,” which seeks to promote understanding
and courtesy toward all nations.
OHIO UNIVERSITY: “Skydiving” is the newest campus rage 
at Ohio. Freshman Tom Baldwin, has introduced the school to para­
chuting for fun and competition, and is currently sparking interest 
in a skydivers club. Jumps are made from 7000 feet; the chute 
opens at 2200.
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT: An effective new method of 
promoting conversation between students at the student union, who 
normally refrain from ‘mingling,’ has been discovered. Under a new 
ruling, the juke box is shut off after 4 p. m., leaving no recourse
but conversation. .
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT: 15 students armed with placards
and pamphlets recently picketed the opening of the motion pic­
ture “Spartacus,” protesting the fact that the writer, Dalton Trumbo, 
is an alleged Communist Members of the “Young Americans for 
Freedom,” the students picketed without knowledge or consent of 
university authorities. Trumbo was jailed for a year in 1950 for re­
fusing to discuss possible Communist affiliations.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA: Six graduate students will 
be getting their education in prison this year. They haven’t done any­
thing, they’re just studying prison rehabilitation for their degrees
in social work. ,  , .
UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT: “Silent Records” for lovers of
peace and quiet, have made their appearance here. The student in­
spired Hush Label has added a number of noiseless political record­
ings to an assortment which already includes, “The Best Pauses 
from Twentieth Century Political Speeches” . A “Silent Record 
Concert" last year, featured non-talking emcees, non-singing sing­
ers and 30 musicians playing “Anvil Chorus” with rubber hammers; 
and made money. ________ •
10 Years Ago
Council Accepts Great Dane
“PRINCE VALIANT” ACCEPTED AS MASCOT — After 
much publicity, “Prince Valiant” , a Great Dane, has been accepted 
by the Student Council as the University’s mascot. He is to be 
“self-sustained” through student contributions. (Purple Knight as­
tride a Great Dane?)
BOOTERS END FINEST SEASON IN HISTORY — The Uni­
versity’s soccer team, now in it’s third year, “ended its finest season 
in history” with a 3-2-2 record. In their first season (1948), the team 
"proceeded to lose everything except the deed to Seaside Park.” 
(How time does fly!)
N.Y. TO KLEIN VIA SHOW TRAIN — The 1950 edition of 
Campus Thunder is getting support from parents and alumni in 
New York. The gimmick: these people can buy a train ride (N.Y.- 
Bridgeport-N.Y.), round trip bus transportation to the show, back 
to the Bridgeport station and tickets to the show for only $3.60. 
(Minimum cost is now $6.00.)
UNIVERSITY RADIO PROGRAM — The University begins 
broadcasting on WNAB this Sunday. “Along Park Place will in­
clude campus news of the week, and interviews with students or 
faculty members. (Should have progressed to TV by now.)______
Student of the Week
A  SAFE AND PROFITABLE PLACE 
FOR YOUR MONEY
Current Dividend 3 % %  per
Vi*
year
Extra Dividend b  per year
Total
PAYABLE DEC. 1,1960
James McGarry, a senior ma­
joring in social studies, feels 
that the “businessmen and mer­
chants in Bridgeport should take 
a more active interest in the 
students of the University.” He 
feels they are not doing all they 
can to help the school both fi­
nancially and otherwise.
“Helping the school is actual­
ly an investment as far as their 
businesses are concerned,” states 
McGarry.
Jim, who is president of the 
Student Education Association, 
is glad to see that the faculty is 
taking part in the association’s 
meetings.
He takes a definite stand on 
the five year education plan that 
is now being discussed. The plan 
is attempting to make five years 
of education compulsory before 
a person can enter the teaching 
field. McGarry noted that “A stu­
dent’s ideas and concepts change 
once he starts practice teaching. 
Five years in college does not 
make a difference for the pro­
fessional attitude must come 
from within the person himself.”
The SEA president is currently 
practice teaching at Johnson 
Junior High School in Stratford 
and will either teach in Connec­
ticut when he graduates or con­
tinue studying for a master’s de­
gree.
Jim is from Tarrytown N.Y. 
and attended Stepinac High 
School in White Plains.
In addition to his being presi­
dent of SEA, the largest organ­
ization on campus, Jim is also 
co-captain of the track team ami 
a member of Circle K and the 
Newman Club.
Jeunes McGarry
Conty's
Refreshment Stand
AT SEASIDE PARK
Hamburgers 
Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs 
Drinks
Open 10:30 a. m. to 1 a. m.
BakeryTreats
Crown Budget Market
375 Park Avenue Bridgeport, Conn.
C H R I S T M A S  
V A C A T I O N  I D E A S ?
Consult
HI RSCH TRAVEL  BUREAU
W e take the 'ravel' out of travel 
179 MIDDLE STREET FO 7-3454
HOTELS
RESORTS
CRUISES
AIRLINE TICKETS
PACKAGE TOURS
DETAILS NOW  AVAILABLE 
FOR 1961 SPECIAL STUDENT TOURS
Economics Club 
Meets Dec. 7
All students interested in some 
phase of economics are invited to 
attend organizational meetings 
which will attempt to form a 
campus economics club.
Dr. Hans Apel, of the econom­
ics department, has announced 
that a meeting for day students 
will take place on Wednesday, 
7, at 2 p.m. in Tech. 210, 
and for evening students, tomor­
row at 8 p.m. in Tech 210.
Dr Apel said that the purpose 
of the club is to provide a forum 
for discussion of current events 
in economics.
SEA
The next planned meeting 
of the Student Education As­
sociation will be on Dec. 6, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Lincoln 
Boom of the Library.
MARY WINDSOR’S 
HAND LAUNDRY
Wash and Iron
Blouses Starched 
20c a blouse 
Minor Repairs Free
Call FO 7-0952 
after 3 p. m.
146 Austin St. 
next to Park Pharmacy 
Third Floor Right
JE R R Y 'S
A P I Z Z A
Minimum Order 
7 Pies
We Deliver
181-187 Pequonnock Street 
Bridgeport, Conn.
ED 5-9361
SNACK TIME
at the
YM RESTAURANT
FINE FOOD 
QUICK SERVICE 
OPEN 24 HRS.
$5.50 MEAL TICKETS NOW
$5.00
664 STATE ST. 
off Park Ave.
/THÇ TAR BYT ON RING MARKS THE REAL TH IN G '
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(continued from page 1) 
joring in history. He has a 2.65 
Q.P.R., is a residence councelor 
in the New Dorm, a member of 
the German Club, Newman Club,
Men’s Senate and AGP fraterni­
ty. He is vice-president of the 
IFC and has played Varsity soc­
cer and baseball.
Elliot Mininberg is a senior 
majoring in psychology. He has 
a 2.67 Q.P.R. and is a member 
of Alumni Hall Board of Direc­
tors, the Literary Society, Heli­
con, social activities committee, 
mixer committee and Hillel.
Frank Mizak, the president of 
the Student Council is a senior 
majoring in business adminis­
tration. He has been on the 
Freshman Week Committee, 
president of the junior class, and 
has chaired the general discipline 
committee, convocation commit­
tee, Jacoby Lecture committee, 
constitution committee, and has 
been co-chairman of student 
spirit and financial committee. 
He is a member of the Political 
Relations Forum, the Young 
Democrats, Newman Club, IFC 
and Iota Delta Phi fraternity.
Philip Organ is vice president 
of the Student Council and a 
junior majoring in political sci­
ence. He has a 2.6 Q.P.R. and 
was vice-president of the fresh­
man class, representative to 
Men’s Senate, and the Freshman 
Week Committee. He is a mem­
ber of Sigma Omicron Sigma 
fraternity, the Political Relations 
Forum and the Sociology Collo­
quium.
Stanley Pollack is a senior 
majoring in business administra­
tion, He has a 2.7 Q.P.R. and
was vice-president of the fresh­
man class and on the Freshman 
Week Committee. He is a mem­
ber of Hillel, SOS fraternity, 
Alumni Hall Board of Directors, 
Student Council, IFC pledging 
committee and the marketing 
club.
Elizabeth (Jean) Richens is 
a senior majoring in elementary 
education. She is a member of 
Theta Epsilon sorority and presi­
dent of the senior class. Her 
other activities include secretary 
of the IFC, cheerleading, Pan- 
Hellenic Council and treasurer 
of WHG.
Joseph Trinidad is a senior 
majoring in electrical engineer 
ing and math. He has a Q.P.R. 
of 3.6. He is a member of IDP 
fraternity and the Men’s Senate.
Gordon Wagner is a senior ma­
joring in marketing and has a
3.3 Q.P.R. He is president of the 
Marketing Club and a member 
of Sigma Phi Alpha fraternity, 
Pi Gamma Mu and the Society 
for the Advancement of Manage­
ment. He has been on dean’s list 
for four years and is also a mem­
ber of the Student Spirit Com­
mittee.
Jack Welles, a senior majoring 
in physical education has a 2.6 
Q.P.R. He is a member of the 
Arnold Majors Club and Student 
Council. He is senior class treas­
urer and a member of the Alum­
ni Hall Board of Directors and 
Board of Governors.
Edmund Wolf is a senior ma­
joring in psychology and has a
2.4 Q.P.R. He is vice-president of 
the senior class and a member 
of the Student Council, SOS fra­
ternity and representative to the 
Men’s Senate.
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VARSITY BASKETBALL COACH Gus Seaman talks things 
over with his three returning veterans in'preparation for to­
night's contest against Maryland. The cagers are: (L-R), Joe 
Yasinski, Dan Mcrello, Tom Lipkowitz. (Photo by Muniec)
ALLOCATIONS
Spring allocation requests 
must be in the Student Coun­
cil mailbox no later than 
Dec. 9. Any organization not 
submitting a request will not 
receive an allocation. Forms 
may be picked up in the Stu­
dent Council Office.
Filters for
flavor
-fin e s t fla vo r  by  fa r !
Tareyton
DUAL FILTER
Tareyton has the taste—
Dual Filter 
does it!
Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
... definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and 
smooth...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton’s  flavor-balance gives 
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.
NEW FILTER
Product of <j/mtxi&on Jvfaeeo-^ crrrytaty — cJa&uo» it our middU uomo e * » «
Tareyton
MEET
CHARLIE JAZZ  
'Your Leader’
Plan to make the scene for the 
Intercollegiate Jazz Champion­
ship during College Week at
Grossinger's
GROSSINGER, N. Y.
FRI„ DEC. 16 to FRI., DEC. 23
• Meet top jazz stars from 
Basin Street ¡East and the 
Embers!
• Hear leading college jazz 
bands compete!
• See a  college fashion show 
by Mr. Mort and Andrew 
Pallack!
• Participate in drawing for 
exciting prizes!
SPECIAL COLLEGE 
RATE
r  ^  per person, per day
• I  FrL-Sat. $16.50 per day
Arrive any day but Sat. 
Leave any day 
Weekly college rate—$91
In addition to the Intercollegiate 
Jazz Championship, you'll en­
joy Three lavish meals daily 
. . . "Dawn-to-Yawn" entertain­
ment . .  . Jazz jam sessions . .  . 
Midnight swim and skate par­
ties . . . Broadway shows . . . 
Special late shows . . . Gala 
ice shows . . . 'Three bands 
nightly . . . Dancing to jazz. 
Latin and American tempos 
. . .  Record hops . .  . Toboggan­
ing . . .  Skiing.
For reservations 
and information, contact 
CHARLIE JAZZ 
Circle 7-4915 
221 W est 57th S t 
New York 19. N. Y .
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60 HAL HOLBROOK
brings back America's Greatest Humorist
"M ARK TW AIN TONIGHT"
at WOOLSEY HALL. YALE UNIVERSITY
FRIDAY. December 2nd at 8:30 P. M.
Tix; $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 at Singer Travel Agency 
2624 Main Street. MAIL ORDER: payable to CUTLER'S 
Record Shop, 33 Broadway, New Haven. Please 
enclose seli-addressed stamped envelope.
A ll set to play Santa Claus?
What you need is a red suit, white beard, fat pillow, 
and a pack full o f Esterbrook Classic Pen and Pencil 
Sets. You can be anyone’s favorite Santa if you give 
the smoothest-looking, smoothest-writing Christmas 
gift this side o f the North Pole. Your choice o f 6 holi­
day colors and 32 changeable pen points, too.
SàteJtôtoofi $mò
• T .M . T h «  E s te rb ro o k  P e n  C o .
♦ 4.06 •rr
At Your
UB BOOKSTORE
SC Purchases Flag Plan to Donate Blood Dec. 14
For Alumni Hall Pole
A 50 star flag has recently 
been purchased by the Student 
Council and presented to the A1 
umni Hall Board of Governors.
The flag, which was the sub­
ject of much controversy during 
council meetings, was purchased 
by a special committee and pre­
sented to Eliot Mininberg, Gov­
ernors representative to the 
Council. Jack Welles, chairman 
of the committee made the pre­
sentation.
Before deciding to purchase 
the flag, the issue was discussed 
between members of the council 
and the Board of Governors. It 
was decided that the Board 
would not purchase the flag, but 
wished to wait until the new 
student center was finished and 
buy a flag in proportion to the 
flag pole in front of that build­
ing. The main reason for the 
delay was that the flag pole in 
front of the new student center
BLOODMOBILE > COMING
Prof. Salek Named 
Teacher Coordinator
Prof. Charles J. Salek has been 
made student-teacher coordinator 
and has been placed in charge 
of student-teacher placement for 
the College of Education. The 
purpose of this reorganization is 
to centralize the control of the
would be, larger and a flag pur­
chased for the Alumni Hall flag 
pole would not last long because 
of its size and the wind velocity.
Council members felt that the 
University was displaying an­
tiquity by flying a 48 star flag. 
To them It was a matter of prin­
ciple.
placement of student teachers.
Starting next semester. Prof. 
Salek will assume the responsi­
bility of director of the office of 
teacher placement. The office of 
teacher placement was organized 
and has been administered by 
Miss Martina Gilbert for the past 
several years.
Ryder to Teach Modern Dance Class
Mark Ryder, a professional pared numerous pieces for the 
dancer, will be teaching a mas- Dance Drama Company and was 
ter class in modem dance at the the male lead in the Dance 
Gym on Dec. 8, from 8 until Drama Duo.
9:30 p.m. The session is open Commercially he has perform- 
to all University men and women, ed in the Ballet and Ballads Trio; 
Admission is one dollar. as the leading dancer in “Bloom-
Ryder has danced the leading er Girl” ; on NBC—TV’s “Fron- 
solo roles in works of Martha tiers of Faith” ; as well as- ‘‘The 
Graham, Doris Humphrey and Play of the Week’s” production 
Charles Weidman. He has pre- of “Volpone” over WNTA-TV.
Winter Funland For
Ski Enthusiasts
Excitement rippling down crusty slopes; adventure 
daring the reckless and the calm contentment of rustic 
cabins, log-fire warmed for an 'after-ski' date.
Share these glorious hours confident of your appear­
ance and safety. Consult
Sporting Goods 
Third Floor
Sportswear 
Second Floor
M en's and W om en's Ski Apparel and Equipment
COME  
TO 
THE
SEAWALL
LOX and BAGELS 
HAMBURGERS 
HOT DOGS 
SEA FOOD 
BEVERAGES
Make plans to GIVE A PINT 
OF LIFE FOR CHRISTMAS on 
Dec. 14. The Red Cross Blood- 
mobile will be on campus that 
day from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fill 
out a pledge card now. If you are 
between 18 and 21 years old, you 
must have parental permission. 
Pledge cards and permission 
forms may be picked up from 
your dorm or fraternity repre­
sentatives, or in Alumni Hall. 
Make your blood count. It may 
help a holiday accident victim.
Blood Donor Plaque 
Is Offered by IFC
Mike Chodercoff, president of 
IFC, has announced that the IFC 
will donate a plaque to be put 
in the new Student Center.
The plaque will have the name 
of the fraternity or sorority that 
gives the greatest percentage of 
blood to the Bloodmobile on Dec. 
14.
The contest will be held-when 
the Bloodmobile comes here each 
fall. The IFC will 'also donate 
a thermometer to record the per­
centage of pledges given by fra­
ternities and sororities as a 
group.
Join our
Christmas 
Layaway 
Club
PICK your Argus 
present now when 
selection is best.
PAY LATER
SEE CY and JOE at
PHOTO SALES
FOR EVERYTHING 
P H O T O G R A P H I C
ED 5-6891 
1967 M A IN  STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
FAIRFIELD 
MOTOR INN
To make your 
Reservations for 
Out-of Town 
guests call 
CL 6-0491 
Merritt Parkway 
Exit 44 or Conn. 
Turnpike Exit 22
AAA  Quality Court
417 Park Road 
Fairfield
4r
1
NSA Inquirer
Students Feel Book Store Is Inadequate
WILL YOU HELP? This little 
girl and other mentally re­
tarded children will have a  
much brighter future if you 
aid them by contributing to 
the Kennedy Center Fund.
TEA
Marion Hotchkiss, director 
of Alumni Hall has announ­
ced that a tea at which the 
seven candidates for Snow­
flake Queen will be chosen 
will take place on Saturday 
Dec. 3 in Alumni Hail lounge.
Selecting the candidates 
will be Mrs. James Halsey, 
Mr. and Mrs. William De- 
Siero, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Marcum and Mr. William 
Wright. The students will 
vote for the queen on Dec. 7 
and 8.
DO YOU FEEL THAT THE 
! BOOK STORE HAS SERVED 
YOU ADEQUATELY?
Bob Paul, a sophomore major- 
| ing in history.
No! Since the Book Store has 
I been operating for a number of 
j years, they should be able to esti- 
j mate the amount of books need- 
I ed to supply the students. Be­
cause of their inadequate supply 
the student is penalized by not 
being able to complete his as­
signments and possibly even by 
having to take a test before he 
has a book. This can hardly 
be called serving the student 
adeguately.
Virginia Yurch, a freshman 
majoring in secretarial studies.
If the Book Store is main­
tained to serve students, I feel 
that they are doing an inade­
quate job of it. I have been un­
able to attain a book for a course 
in which I will soon be having 
a test. Because of that, I feel 
that I will not be able to pass 
the test.
Leon Beeler, a senior majoring 
in economics.
The University has had many 
years, experience with the first 
two weeks of school and the 
great demand for books in those 
weeks and yet, in my four years 
here, nothing has been done to 
alleviate the long lines which 
form because of the inadequacy 
of the Book Store facilities.
Certainly, something can be 
done. Extra help could be hired 
for these two weeks, and the 
system of selling the books im­
proved so that the crowds could 
be handled with ease. This has 
and will continue to become 
more severe due to the increas­
ing enrollment.
Jack Stewart, a senior major­
ing in engineering.
I think their biggest mistake 
is that they do not seem to brief 
their help on procedures. They 
would be better organized if 
everyone knew how to price and 
find materials. The cashiers have 
to run around telling help where 
to find everything. If they were 
more willing to work with the 
students, instead of fighting 
them off, and if they would 
smile once in a while, it would 
make the whole process easier.
Sandy Sparling, a sophomore 
majoring in chemistry.
“The Book Store has always 
supplied me with books when 
I needed them. But, I do have 
a suggestion for them. When a 
professor says that he needs a 
certain number of books for a 
course, they should supply him 
with the books. Incidently, their 
paper book selection is excellent.
Ralph Howe, a graduate stu­
dent in education.
I think it has served me ade­
quately. The prices are okay con­
sidering the price they must pay. 
It is a very handy place to have 
on campus.
Marcel Ringlva, a freshman 
majoring in biology.
It’s so-so; it’s mediocre for a 
college bookstore. Yes, I think 
some books are priced too high. 
I don’t like the card system; they 
must think we are little kinder­
garten kids and have to write 
everything down. They need new 
sales girls because the present 
ones are too old.
Sue Kramer, a sophomore ma­
joring in nursing.
I think that the bookstore has 
tried very hard to keep the nec­
essary supplies for the needs of 
the average student. However, I 
do feel that with the growth of 
the campus the bookstore should 
expand their facilities and equip 
themselves with an adequate 
number of books to fill the grow­
ing demand.
Gordon Wagner, a senior ma­
joring in marketing.
This is one University facility 
which has been improperly ex­
ploited. Regardless of the book
pricing policy which I feel to be 
exhorbitant, my basic objection 
is to the caliber df the help. I 
feel that personnel in student ser­
vice should be courteous, cooper­
ative and friendly; traits which 
very few of these employees pos­
sess. For this reason I have avoid­
ed frequenting the bookstore dur­
ing my four years on campus. I 
am sorry to say that these senti­
ments are not peculiar to myself. 
This animosity should definitely 
be eradicated as soon as possible. 
I am surprised steps have not 
been taken previously since the 
University officials should be 
aware of this situation.
Carol Scherer, a sophomore 
majoring in education.
It has in most ways but I don’t 
think it’s efficient in that the 
lines are too long and the ser­
vice is too slow. I think you 
should be able to smoke in the 
bookstore.
Rachel Rothchild, a junior ma­
joring in French.
I think it should have more 
second hand books available. Ser­
vice is extremely inadequate; 
they don’t help you at all. I 
think hours are very limited. I 
realize they are operating on 
small premises, however, if the 
school grows, its facilities 
should also grow.
WINTER FORMAL SPECIALS
TONY MARTIN TUXEDO 
Suspenders, Cummerbund, Tie
Exciting Plaids, Reds, Pastels
Outfits Including Suspenders, Cummerbund, Tie
$5.00
$5.00
See Our Continental Style Tuxedos 
Large Selection of Cummerbunfls
LOOK YOUR BEST WITH OUR FORMAIS. CUSTOM TAILORED 
ON PREMISES, SO YOU ARÉ ASSURED OF A  PERFECT FIT.
FULTON CLOTHIERS
1455 Main Street ED 4-1422
STORE HOURS 9 A. M. to 7 P. M. -  THURSDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M. 
Appointments may be arranged after hours
HOLE IN  THE A IR Í
A radio m essage  ha s com e to Tim  
Wade, A laska  bush  pilot, from  
C liff  Lake  C am p: “M a n  bad ly  
hurt — need doctor and nu rse !"
CHICKEN ROOST
978 STATE ST. -  4143 M AIN  ST. 
FO 6-0900
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 
FRIED CLAMS -  FRIED SHRIMP 
BARBECUED RIBS 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
WE DELIVER TO UB 
Minimum $5.00 Purchase
When It's Time to
RELAX AND KEEP FIT 
IT'S TIME TO
Join the Y. M. C. A.
Corner State St. and Park Ave
Special Rates 
For College Students
$16.00 Full Privilege
ED' e - iis i
THE A L W A Y S  - A P P R E C I A T E D  GIFT
THE WINTER FORMAL is quite an 
OCCASION, so why not make it 
EXTRA SPECIAL. . .  with a beautiful 
corsage for your best girl.
from $3.00 up
TOM THUMB FLORIST
956 NORTH AVENUE ED 6-2158
Träger, Serlin 
Win in Debate
The University debating team 
sparked by Omri Serlin, a senior 
majoring in electrical engineer­
ing, and Mark Träger a senior 
majoring in graphic arts, de­
feated Brooklyn College and St. 
Francis College at the Central 
Connecticut State College Tour­
nament recently.
Taking the affirmative side of 
the topic; Resolved: That the 
United States Should Adopt a 
Program of Compulsory Heatlh 
Insurance for all its Citizens, 
Träger and Serlin lost only to 
Holy Cross.
The negative University team, 
composed of Jon Penner, a soph­
omore majoring in English and 
Don Kaiser, a senior majoring 
in sociology was defeated by 
Fordham, Holy Cross and St. 
Francis College.
Other schools participating 
were; Wesleyan, Trinity College 
and the University of Connecti­
cut.
Ui
NUTMEG SKI CLUB
presents
S W I N G I N  S K I S
Personally Narrated by
World Famous 
WARREN MILLER
Central High School
DEC. 5 at 8 p. m.
Tickets $1.50 
Coverage Includes
Winter Olympics, Mt. 
Snow, Vermont; Austria 
and many other Ski 
areas.
WE HAVE
EMBLEMS
ADO
OSR
SLX
I DP
SPA
UBS
CZP
TE
AGP
POC
SOS
KBP
TS
CSD
PDR
BG
V I S C O N T I
453 JOHN STREET 
Bridgeport, Conn.
NOBODY COULD FLY IN THIS SOUP!
GET IN, DOC. IN A 
STRAIGHT LINE, CUFF  
LAKE IS FOUR SLACJFRS 
AWAY
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE
Viceroys got it... 
at both ends
O  1960,  BROWN 4  WILLIAMSON TOBACCO COUP.
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SEA
The State Commissions
BEAT and the State Executive Board of the Student Educa­
tion Association will hold its
M ARYLAND
December meeting in the 
Lincoln Room of the Library 
on Thursday evening, Dec. 
8, at 7:30 p.m.
fitctoQ park Placewith JOHN CUPOLE
TIME TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
HINTING AND HUNTING!
What better way to get results than to head 
for Read's. We've cornered the market 
on Santa's most coveted gifts . . . and 
need we remind you that 
a gift from Read'sa
means more.h
UIBCeORT. CONN.
We trust that everyone had a 
pleasant, but not long enough 
Thanksgiving vacation. Many of 
us who were in dire need of a 
break really gave thanks for the 
timely Thanksgiving recess.
We know of course, that every- 
1 one enjoyed a fine Thanksgiving 
! dinner whether they ate it or 
¡rank it. Now that the recess is 
>ver and we have talked a little 
I .urkey”, let’s get back into 
' a. tion.
This week has big happenings 
in slore for us. Tonight the Pur­
ple Knights will meet Maryland 
State at home in a test of basket­
ball ability. Friday night, the 
Hillel Retreat begins; Friday will 
also mark the opening night for 
the finest entertainment that 
ever hit Bridgeport, Campus 
Thunder, produced by Albert A. 
Dickason our most capable dram- 
aticist.
Friday night will also witness 
an open dance sponsored by 
A.D.O. which among other things 
will feature a chug-a-lug contest 
with appropriate prizes. Satur­
day, we will face Brandeis at 
home in our second basketball 
match of the season.
A note of congratulations, to 
the newly initiated sisters of 
Theta Epsilon among whom 
were; Judy Basmajian, Barbara 
Bertany, Beth Bohn, Rosemary 
Conte, Roberta D’Aiuto, Mari­
anne Fasulo, Phyllis Goldman, 
Janet Heinrick, Johann Dudak, 
Sharon McCarthy, Gail Minty, 
Barbara Yasinski, and (whew!) 
Louise Ziko who received the cus­
tomary outstanding pledge a- 
ward.
Congrats to Cindy Gelbard of 
PDR and Bob Kaplan C.C.N.Y. 
who were recently pinned. Hea­
ther Carpenter is still trying to
South
185 CONGRESS STREET
CHINESE-AMERICAN DINNERS
C h i n e s e  F o o d s  
at its best
LUNCHES-D1NNERS
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
China Restaurant
ED 3-8341
Its what's up front that counts
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND | and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.
f !Pi*voR r
R. J.,Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
shake off those “butterflies”. 
Pledgemasters of TE, Joan Flynn 
and Donna Sellick found them­
selves in the men’s room at the 
Seawall when they were captur­
ed and , abandoned by their 
pledges.
The brothers of SOS proudly 
announce the acceptance of nine 
new brothers who were formally 
initiated at the Stratfield Hotel 
Sunday before last. The new 
brothers include the following: 
Ira Weinstein, Howie Kolinski, 
Art Shatlas, Harvey Wiles, Garry 
Schwager, Richard Alten, Art 
Katz, Harry Sasslow and Ron 
Costa.
“Pledge of the week” honors 
went to Harvey Wiles. SOS, nice 
work Mr. Wonderful, Mr. Pledge- 
master, Mr. Chancellor, Mr. Met- 
recal, et tout.
Congratulations to Gale Wer- 
man of. PDR and Jeff Spitalnik 
of SLX who recently became P a ­
rnates. Chi Sigma Delta wishes 
to announce their officers for 
the year. Among the leaders of 
the girls in red are Joan Meyers, 
president; Marian Szekeres, vice 
president; Gloria Centron, record­
ing secretary; Yolanda Simko, 
corresponding secretary; Steph­
anie Tomasko, treasurer and 
Rosemary Auletta, pledgemaster.
It isn’t the scenery alone that 
has been bringing Robin Altieri 
to Danbury two or three times 
a week. The SIG pledges elevated 
SIG in the eyes of the public by 
performing some useful tasks 
throughout the community. A 
salute to SIG.
Hats off also to our BG girls 
who are aiding a local needy 
family. Congrats to the new 
brothers of TS: Master John 
MacDonald, Master Dennis Paul­
in and Master Robert Becker. TS 
edged out IDP by a score of 2-0 
in a football game at Seaside 
Park Sunday afternoon. Flashing 
for IDP were Tom Minotti, Bob 
Werman, Frank the “Tank” Mi- 
zak, while for the victors Dave 
Ekstrom and Jack MacDonald 
starred.
WINSTON TA & M m GOOD ¡ike
6 ways to 
hypnotize men
Ever wonder why some of the 
plainest gals walk off with the 
most eligible bachelors—often 
under the noses of a batch of 
beauties? The December Jour* 
nal tells you “How to Be Pop­
ular.” Your eyes, smile, manner 
can help you hypnotize men— 
if you know a few simple tricks. 
(P .S.) Information comes from 
an irrefutable source—men!
DECEMBER LADIES’ HOME
JOURNAL
A CURTIS MAGAZINE
Council Receives Lighting Suggestions
Frank Mizak, president of the 
Student Council, has received 32 
detailed suggestions regarding 
the problem of lighting on the 
campus from the Women’s House 
Government and the Men’s Sen­
ate.
'Among the suggestions were;
to place additional lights on Park 
Place, Linden Ave., IngleSide 
Place, Marina Park St., Hazel 
St., and on Park Ave. between 
Park Place and Linden Ave.
Mizak has forwarded the list 
to Pres. James Halsey.
A three-year old child was 
injured in a hit-and-run ac­
cident on Myrtle Ave. just 
short of Park Place. The ac­
cident occured on Nov. 8 
just before 4 p.m. If you wit­
nessed the accident, please 
contact Dr. Alfred Wolff, di­
rector of Student Personnel.
THE VARSITY SOCCER TEAM recently concluded another 
victorious season under the direction of Coach John McKeon. 
The hooters defeated Coast Guard 2-1 in their final outing to 
finish with a 7-1-1 record. The squad missed the NCAA nomi­
nation because both their loss and tie were league contests.
(Photo by Muniec)
THE BEST DRESSED MEN  
ON CAMPUS
HAVE BEEN OUR CUSTOMERS 
FOR YEARS
OUR PERSONALIZED SERVICES 
HELP THEM KEEP 
THEIR SMART APPEARANCE
S O U T H  END
UNIVERSITY LAUNDROMAT & CLEANERS
354 Main Street ED 3-1778
OPPOSITE APARTMENT PROJECT
“Try Us Once — Use Us Always91
European Student Tours 
College Weeks in Bermuda 
Holiday Plane Reservations
Barnum Travel Bureau
The Student's Travel Agency
232 Fairfield Avenue — FO 7-5381
rich  fall c o l o r
Of course! She goes to 
Goubaud de Paris for 
personalized cosmetics.
Have our new exciting 
complementary makeup by 
a beauty consultant.
G O U B A U D D E PA R I S
35 P. O. ARCADE 
ED 3-2423
Students, who present their 
,  ID cards at the box office 
at the Klein, are entitled to 
a free $2.20 ticket to Campus 
Thunder. The box office is 
open from 11 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Yearbook Pix 
To Be Taken 
Next Tuesday
The Student Activities Office 
has announced that organization­
al pictures for next year’s Wis- 
tarian will be taken on Dec. 6, 
7 and 8 from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. in 
Dana 15.
Appointments will be scheduled 
10 minutes apart and each or­
ganization must sign for an ap­
pointment before Dec. 2 at the 
Student Activities Office in 
Alumni Hall.
Pictures will not be taken un­
less the appointment has been 
made. Organizational copy must 
also be submitted before the 
picture is taken.
BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN
KINGS HIGHWAY-RT. 1A
EXIT 24 CONN TPK. - FO 7-4404
A CONVENIENT 
STOP FOR YOUR 
FRIENDS and RELATIVES;
JUST 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 
RECOAAMENDED BY AAA
GREEN COMET 
DINER
"TOPS IN TOWN"
90 Kings Highway Cutoff 
Fairfield, Conn.
ED 3-9555 — FO 8-9471
Take Conn. Thruway 
EXITS 23 or 24
Foul Shooting Contest Slated Dec. 6
The basketball foul shooting 
contest will take place Tuesday, 
Dec. 6. There will be two con­
tests, one for individuals and the 
second for three man teams. The 
individual contest will start at 
7 p. m. with the team contests 
starting at 7:45 p. m. Each con­
testant will shoot 25 shots. In 
case of a tie, there will be a 
shoot-off, one at a time. The 
deadline for signing up for the 
foul shooting contest is Friday.
The swim-meet deadline is to­
morrow. The meet will be held 
Dec. 10, at 8 p.m. at the YWCA.
The Basketball deadline is Dec. 
14. Don’t forget to have a $5. 
check (payable to the Universi­
ty) with your roster and a pre­
ference of either Monday or Tues­
day night as a playing date.
FORUM
The University forum 
will present its third broad­
cast on Sunday, Dec. 4, on 
radio statimi WMMM. Dean 
Willard Berggren and Prof. 
George Nixon of the College 
of Engineering will speak 
on “Problems of Rockets and 
Outer Space.” Dr. Justus 
Van der Kroef is moderator 
for the series.
Cooking just like
Mom’s
at
Zolies
PIZZA 
RAVIOLI 
GRINDERS 
MANICOTTI 
MEAT BALLS
Zolies
SO M A IN  STREET 
ED 4-1313
inter-fraternity council
UNITED HALL
DEC. 3 9 to 1 a. m.
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Cagers Face Maryland 
In First Game Tonight
by Marty Riger
The University varsity basket­
ball team will open the 1960-61 
season 8:30 p.m. tonight against 
a strong Maryland State team 
at the Gym.
Gus Seaman, who took over the 
reins from Dr. Herbert Glines, 
will have the task of rebuilding 
the predominately sophomore 
team. Gone from the scene are 
Bob Laemel, all-time high scor­
er at UB, Ed Wysocki, leading 
rebounder the last three years, 
Joe Collello, Bob Lazar, Bill Dar- 
ragh, Dick Whitcomb, Ev Hart 
and this year’s frosh coach, Don 
Feeley.
Joe Yasinski is the only return­
ing starter from last year’s team 
which placed second in* the tri­
state league. Yasinski will be 
counted on very highly by Coach 
Seaman this year. He has been 
scoring very well in pre-season 
scrimmages and is also the lead­
ing rebounder of the club.
Also returning for his third 
varsity season is backcourt man, 
Tom Lipkowitz. Lipkowitz is the 
possessor of a fine shooting eye 
and should be seeing a lot of 
action this year. Dan Morello is 
another returnee from last year s 
team. Nicknamed “garbage man 
by his teammates, because of the 
baskets he picks up underneath, 
Morello is probably the best 
shooter on the squad.
Returning to the basketball 
scene at UB after a one year 
"sabbatical’’ is Richie Khenti- 
gan. Khentigan also posses a 
fine shooting eye and is the field 
general of the club.
Coming up from last years 
freshman team are Harvey 
Herer, Jerry Feldman, Roger 
Trupin, Fred Schack, Roy Rob­
bins, Doug Holmquest, Joe Tro- 
iano, Jim Sullivan and Don Bolk.
Booters Conclude Season
Of these, Schack and Herer look 
as if they may be among the 
starting five tonight. .
The team, in my mind, must 
run, and run and run some more 
in order to compile a respectable 
record. With Yasinski being the 
tallest member of the squad at 
six foot four inches, the Knights 
will be limited to one or two 
shots on the offensive backboard. 
Yasinski will probably receive 
some help from Schack, who is 
only six foot one inch, but jumps 
like he was six foot six inches. 
The other “big men” are Feld­
man, Trupin, Sullivan and Bolk 
All four of these men can de­
velop into fine ball players but 
as of now they are untried in 
varsity competition.
If the opposition gives the 
backcourt men room, they may 
“shoot their eyes” out. Khenti­
gan, Lipkowitz, Morello, Troiano, 
Herer and Holmquest can all 
score well and if played tight 
can drive very well.
Coach Seaman will employ a 
three-two offense. Two men in 
the comers and three on the 
outside. The middle will be open 
because of the lack of the “real” 
big man. They will use a lot of 
picks and screens and try to 
drive up the middle.
The visitors, Maryland State 
Teachers College, are now on a 
barnstorming tour of the East. 
Last year they were knocked off 
by the Knights after winning 
their first four in a row. They 
are big, and they’ll be gunning 
to avenge last year’s setback.
If the Purple Knights run and 
press they will give Maryland 
State a tough ball game. I see 
the hoopsters taking it on the 
chin in their season opener by 
15 points.
GREENS FARMS ICE RINK
POST ROAD, WESTPORT 
CL 9-5233
Skate sharpeningSkate rentals Skate instructions
Admission 90c.
Daily public skating sessions!
Parties booked for after dances!
Hockey games every Monday night! Adm. 50c.
Repeated by 
Popular Demand
3-PIECE CORDUROY SUITS
$29.95
A  natural shoulder jacket with a reversible 
vest to match. The trousers are trim and 
tapered. Wear this convertible in all kinds 
of combinations.
All sizes and colors
tevens
_  C L O T H E S
993 MAIN STREET
2 DOORS FROM WALGREEN'S 
Open Monday and Thursday Nights
by Jim Hill
A very successful 7-1-1 record 
this season has boosted Coach 
John McKeon’s total to 58 wins, 
16 loses and three ties in eight 
years of coaching soccer at the 
University. Coach McKeon has 
never suffered a losing season.
John Majesko, a standout at 
the inside left position, turned 
in his second season in a row as 
UB’s high scorer. He had 12 
goals for nine games, plus four 
assists. Hans Zucker, All-Ameri­
can last year and a co-captain 
for the 1960 season, hit the net 
six times and assisted with five 
other goals.
Bob Dikranian, speedy right 
wing, also scored six times, and 
his brilliant passing was respon­
sible for four additional tallies. 
Jack Coogan hit five times and 
assisted twice in four games.
Jon Olson and co-captain Jim 
Kuhlman each scored two, with 
Olsen also assisting twice. The 
two Pauls, Peszynski and Feeley, 
each hit once, and A1 Churilla, 
Bob Milikin and Harry Dindsor 
had one assist apiece.
The Purple Knights scored 36 
goals, exactly four times as many 
as their opponents. Even though 
this averages out to four goals 
per game, the Knights hit five 
or more times in 56 per cent of 
their games and there were 23 
assists in all.
After a couple of preliminary 
practice games, the booters open­
ed up against Trenton State Col­
lege. The Trentonites showed 
plenty of spirit, but were no 
match for the onslaught from 
UB. Four of the five men in the 
Knights’ forward wall hit in the 
first half to put the game on 
ice.
The Knights met Fairleigh- 
Dickinson University at home 
and outplayed them to the tune 
of 3-0, on scores by Coogan, 
Zucker and Kuhlman. Jack
Coogan sparked the offense with 
consistent speed and hustle, and 
Bill Brew did the same for the 
defense.
On Oct. 11, UB played host 
to this season’s New England 
champs, the University of Con­
necticut and slaughtered them 
with two goals apiece by Ma­
jesko, Zucker and Coogan. 
UConn was only able to squeeze 
two shots past Bridgeport’s star 
backstop, Fred Mayer.
In their third home game in a 
row, the Knights took on Boston 
University and did the same 
thing to them they did to UConn. 
It was hardly a contest as Ma­
jesko scored twice, and Quigley, 
Olsen, Zucker and Coogan each 
hit the twines once to make it 
four wins in as many encounters.
John Majesko hit three times 
to lead the Purple Knights to a 
7-1 victory over the University 
of Hartford. The Hartford men 
showed fine spirit, and the out­
standing play of their goalie was 
all that kept the score from 
going higher. Dikranian, Zucker, 
Feeley and Olsen each scored 
once, and Nick Worth’s strong 
left foot was very influential in 
keeping the ball on the offense’s 
half of the field.
The Yale game was a different 
story. It was evident from the 
beginning that this would be a 
battle from start to finish. Yale 
drew first blood and Majesko re­
taliated for UB in the second 
period. From then on it looked 
like the game might run for sev­
eral days without any score. With 
only 13 seconds left, Yale got 
the break that made the differ­
ence on a handball and the re­
sulting penalty shot, and it end­
ed in favor of the Eli’s.
Led by Bob Dikranian, who 
scored four of the Knights’ six 
goals, the Purple and White 
came right back to shut the 
teachers from Albany State com-
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pletely out of the scoring column. 
Majesko also scored once, and 
Paul Pysinski hit with the sixth 
and final goal of the day.
On Nov. 5, the Purple Knights 
again ran up against Yale-like 
brick wall in the persons of the 
Maroons of Springfield College. 
Both teams threatened several 
times but the defenses success­
fully ’ broke up every challenge 
thrown at them. Tasso Chirogian- 
is provided that extra little drive 
that kept the boys hustling and 
set up the wall that turned back 
the Maroon attacks. After 88 min­
utes or regular play and two five 
minute overtimes, the game end­
ed as it had begun, 0-0.
In the final game of the sea­
son, UB met the Cadets of Coast 
Guard and just squeezed by on 
two goals by Majesko to win 2-1. 
Pat Quigley assisted with the 
final Purple and White goal, and 
provided the extra hustle that 
enabled the Knights to win it 
in the last three minutes.
The boys on the bench don’t 
get too much recognition, but 
it is their effort; after coming 
into the game cold, that often 
provides the fresh spirit needed 
to turn defeat into victory. Play­
ing consistently fine games when­
ever they were called on were A1 
Churilla, Harry Windsor, Bob 
Milikin, Frank Lester, Bruce 
Johnson, Joel Goldberg, Paul 
Feeley and Bob McCullagh.
Tasso Chirogianis, Jack Coog­
an, Hans Zucker, Jim Kuhlman, 
John Majesko, Jon Olsen, Harry 
Windsor, Bob McCullagh and 
Paul Feeley will all be graduat­
ing, and each and every one of 
the men will .be greatly missed 
in 1961. These are the men every­
body had such high expectations 
for four years ago, and to say 
that they have lived up to these 
expectations is the understate­
ment of the year.
You have probably heard that 
UConn was selected as the New 
England representative for this 
year’s NCAA tournament. Even 
though UB smashed UConn they 
are still this season’s New Eng­
land champs. Why? Didn’t they 
lose two games this season? 
They did lose two, and we only 
lost, one, but only one of their 
losses was a league contest. Both 
our loss and tie were league 
contests.
UConn’s league record was 
10-1; UB’s 4-1-1. In my opinion, 
it all boils down to the fact that 
this University is considered a 
low prestige school by some 
of the schools we play. They are 
afraid of the “shame” if we beat 
them, and in many cases they 
can predict that we will beat 
them. For this reason we don’t 
get the number of league games 
we should have. However, it can 
be advantageous to play fewer 
games — if you win them all.
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